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Annual Report Session: 2020-21 

Established in 1963 by the Chhattisgarh Kalyan Samiti, the educational journey of the 

Kalyan Post Graduate College, Bhilai Nagar, is continuing in an ever-increasing order. 

Program/ Courses Includes: 

Under Graduate Programmes- It comprises of B.A., B.Sc, B.Com, BCA, BBA, 

B.Ed, B.Lib.I.Sc , BAJMC 

Post Graduate Programmes- It comprises of M.A., M.Sc, M.Com, Med 

Diploma Courses- DCA, PGDCA, PGDIT 

Doctoral Courses- Institution has nine research centers in Education, English, Hindi, 

Mathematics, Chemistry, Commerce, Economics, Sociology and Political science. 

Facilities available in the college – 

1. ICT facilities available in departments, smart classrooms and Wi-Fi campus. 

2.  Computerized Central Library and Departmental Library in all Post-Graduate 

subjects. 

3. Gym with modern equipments. 

4. Women's Hostel with hundred seats. 

5. Kalyan Health Centre, Auditorium, seminar halls, well equipped laboratories, 

language lab etc. 

6.  Kalyan Amritasan Refreshment Center and Jawara Juice Center. 

7. The facility of PNB ATM in the college premises, vehicle parking (separate 

parking for girls and boys). 

8. Nine Acre playground with four turf pitches, volleyball ground, basketball ground 

in the college campus (built with the courtesy of Municipal Corporation Bhilai). 

Various State level/Inter college cricket matches are held. 

9. CCTV camera installed for security purpose. 

10.  Generator facility available. 

11.  Separate administrative blocks, Sarv Dharm Sambhav and Radhakrishinan 

garden. 



Remarkable achievements of the current session 2020-21 

1) Research Centres-Three new are research centre opened (Sociology, 

Political Sciences and Economics). Total nine research centers are functional 

in the college. Research scholars and guides from other institutions are 

enrolled. 

2) Faculty of Education - This department has the maximum number of 

thirteen research guides. It is the biggest research center under Hemchand 

Yadav University, Durg, More than 200 research scholars were enrolled in the 

education research centre. 

3) Faculty of Science – During Covid-19, many webinars were conducted by 

respective departments such as Botany, Biotechnology, Physics, Education and 

Zoology.  

4) Welfare measures were undertaken by institution for teaching and non-

teachingstaff during session 2020-21 Employee state Insurance Corporation, 

medical leave, travelling allowances, concession for their wards, festival 

advances, EPF, CPF, Earned leave etc. are provided. 

5) Best Practices- Our institution adopts certain best practices like Jawara Ras 

and sprout centre- their objective of this practice is to prevent various diseases 

through natural therapy, other best practices includes Govind Chauhan cricket 

Academy, Kalyan kosh and Sadasya sahayata yojana. 

6) Infrastructure enhancement- Wi Fi lease line connectivity of Rs10,00,000 

and construction of four new classrooms under RUSA fund. 

7) For student support - Student oriented committee like Internal complaint 

committee, Anti ragging committee, Student grievance committee, Discipline 

committee, etc helped in providing democratic and participating student 

friendly environment in college campus. Various government and non-

government scholarship have been provided to six hundred thirty students. 

Government scholarship worth of Rs18 lacs during the session 20-21has been 

distributed. 



8) Workshop, short term courses, conferences ,webinar, seminar, and 

faculty development programme (FDP) Twenty five teachers have 

attended online webinar, seminar, faculty development programme and short 

term courses in session 20-21. 

9) Departmental society activities- under extension activity conducted by our 

institutional departments during the session 20-21, 1.Financial support of 

Rs1500 provided by the department of political science to needy 2.Botany 

department has conducted exhibition on “Best from Waste material” and they 

sold materials worthRs5080 and profit worth Rs1095  

10)  Collaboration-  

a) Dr P.S. Sharma is vice president of “Chhattisgarh Cricket Sang”. He is 

involved in organizing state and national cricket events, development of 

sports infrastructure policy framing and organizing training programme, 

Institution has MOU with Govind Chauhan cricket academy which enrolls 

and promotes college students for cricket.  

b)  Dr. lakhan Chaudhary is state co-coordinator of Lokniti CSDS- Delhi 

which undertakes studies and survey in Lokniti. He actively participates in 

political talk shows, debates in various news channels. 

c) Dr. Shabana has given an online lecture under online lecture series 

organized by Sambalpur university.  

d) Dr. Neelam Shukla was incharge in outreach training programme 

conducted by IIRS and ISRO.  

e) Short term courses and faculty development programmes was organized by 

education department in collaboration with India teacher education 

committee. 

f) Six month projects were completed by M.Sc. Biotechnology students in 

various research institutes of Raipur, Nagpur, Bhopal and Cuttack. 

g) Dr.R.P Agrawal is the state coordinator of NSS. 

 



Research Centers-  

1. Kalyan post graduate college has recognized research centre’s in Education, 

English, Hindi, Commerce Sociology, Political science, Economic, Chemistry and 

Mathematics discipline respectively. Institution has thirty three research guide and 

fifty eight research guides from other institutions are also registered in our 

research centre’s. Many research scholars from our institutions and other 

institutions are enrolled in our research centre’s carrying out fundamental and 

applied research in various trust areas. 

2. Total Ph.D scholars registered- Fourty four research scholars have been enrolled to 

carried out their research in different trust areas. 

3. Research publications- total 21 research papers have been published in reputed 

UGC care list journal in 2020-21. 

4. Seven academic books have been written by our teaching staff. 

5. Research projects by student- During session 20-21, two students received 

research grant from IUCAA,Pune and one of the student receive summer research 

fellowship. 

  

Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) 

        It ensures quality management in all academic activities. Prepares annual plan 

for the implementation of academic activities. During the session 20-21 many webinars, 

seminars and workshops were organized by IQAC.  

 

NCC Activities ( Boys and Girls ) – Many social activities promoting government 

flagship programmes were conducted by NCC wings during session     2020-21 like 

health awareness programmes. NCC day celebration, cleanliness program, social 

awareness program, National festival celebration, Gallantry award pledge, Traffic 

awareness, Personality development ,Yoga divas etc. 

 

 



N.S.S.  Unit ( Boys and Girls)  

                   Education Grants Commission, it will be our endeavor to ensure that 

“Internal Quality Orientation Programs, World Environment Day, Swacchta Abhiyan, 

celebration of Independence Day, International Day of Yoga, UNICEF programs, Gandhi 

Jayanti program, Covid sankraman, main Swachhata, Covid Vaccine Awareness rally 

program In the end, with the concept that under the guidance of Chhattisgarh Kalyan 

Samiti and Chairman of the Administrative Committee of the College and according to 

the guidelines of the Higher” is maintained in the education of the college. This college 

should be known as a glorious institution of the state by attempting to adopt national and 

international standards. Many curricular and co-curricular activities during 2020-21 are 

undertaken in online mode following COVID protocols given by central/state 

government. 

 

FEEDBACK MECHANISM-  

                     Kalyan PG college has five faculties viz Arts, Science, Commerce, 

Education and Journalism. To achieve quality enhancement feedback from different 

stakeholders are taken every year. Every faculty has a centralized committee for 

collection of feedback, its analysis, Interpretation and report writing. Stakeholders 

suggestions are placed in IQAC meetings and appropriate actions are taken as per the 

suggestions received. Feedback is utilized systematically in the management of teaching 

activities, decision making and development of institution. Feedback provides a strong 

base to bring about policy change. Institution adopts its own feedback formats for 

Students, Teachers, Alumni and Parents which are taken at the end of the academic year. 

Students provide feedback about college, teachers and curriculum. Feedback are taken on 

varied aspects like relevance of curriculum, teaching learning process, evaluation 

schemes, ICT Usage, Grievance redressal etc. Likewise teachers, alumni and parents 

provide feedback about college and curriculum. Separate feedback is taken from students 

under taking internship by education department. Suggestions are considered in policy 

framing and departmental improvement for proper functioning. Follow up actions 



regarding implementation and communication of the suggestions is assured by 

management. Feedback report year wise is timely uploaded on website of the institution. 

Some of the action taken on suggestions received by stake holders are as follow- 

 

Action Taken 

 In various departments various activities like skill development, educational 

tour and various projects are undertaken for the students. As per instruction 

by higher education department various video lessons were prepared, various 

apps like Google meet, Zoom etc. were used for conducting online classes. 

 Video lessons of staff are uploaded on website and it is available in university 

portal. 

 ICT based methodology adopted. 

 Wi-Fi leased connectivity worth 10 Lacs was done in 2020-21. 

 In the year 2020-21, books worth of 3 Lac has been purchased. 

 More subscription of e-books/ N-list. 

  

Result analysis 

A total of 1011 students appeared in the final examination, out of which 1006 

students passed. Under UG programme 99.50% students cleared the 

examination. Under  PG programme (Science) 100% students passed, Under 

PG programme (Arts) 95.07% passed and under PG programme (MCom), 

Education and in Diploma courses 98.63% students passed.  

 

                                                      


